VlDUE
A LOOK AT THE LAW
A s Christians w e have little right to expect the world
to give allegiance to the law of G o d as it is recorded in
Scripture. But what is most distressing is to see movements
within the visible church that seek to downgrade the Moral
L a w of God. In some cases it is a blatant denial of any form of
moral precept. T h e " N e w Morality" says point blank that
the Bible's ethical code is out of the dark ages and needs
replacing with a simpler "law of love." M o r e subtle forms
of heresy try to show that orthodox Christianity has been too
"Biblicistic" and tried to build morality on the basis of
exegeting specific verses of Scripture. Such action is considered to be legalistic and based on a supposedly outmoded
idea that G o d conveyed His W o r d in logical propositions.
In no sense can I find it possible to tolerate such denials
of God's moral law, no matter h o w subtle m a y be the efforts
of those w h o would discredit the authority of Scripture. O n
the other hand, I can appreciate the sense of frustration
which has led some to their unbiblical stance. In m a n y cases
they have been driven to espouse a view of morality contrary
to Scripture because of the way in which they have observed
orthodox Christians using the Law. T h e judgmental attitude
of certain believers toward those w h o have broken God's law
is a major factor. S o m e take almost fiendish delight in being
able to label another's conduct as sin and to look d o w n upon
that person as self-righteously as the Pharisee looked d o w n
upon the publican. T h e grace and forgiveness of Christ are
frequently missing a m o n g Christians. In frustration some are
ready n o w to declare that what the Bible says is sin is not sin.
This they do just to ease from others a burden of guilt that
Jesus himself would never have placed upon anyone w h o was
genuinely penitent. Such a reaction, of course, does nothing
to solve the problem. If anything it only complicates the
matter. Once w e begin to let down one of God's moral bars,
w e have no stopping point to keep us from eliminating them
all. Instead of avoiding a harsh legalism, w e will have opened
up a crass libertarianism that feeds the fires of sin in all of us.
G o d knew what H e was doing w h e n he issued the
moral law through the Scripture. H e meant it to be timeless,
applicable to every age. For this reason w e will be
designating space in the next ten issues of the Witness for a
series of fresh articles on the T e n C o m m a n d m e n t s and their
importance to our current situation. Writers in special fields

have agreed from all over the church to share their ideas as
they apply to specific areas of God's Law. W e trust you will
find this series stimulating. W e would not expect that w e can
please you all by saying just what you want us to say. But we
would like to hear "pro's" and " c o n ' s " as y o u react and
respond to the careful work that is being put into these
articles.
R.W.N.
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•Editor:
I wish to ask a question about Robert Anderson's
statement in the November 7 Witness (p. 2): " T o some
temperance is total abstinence." Does M r . Anderson
wrongfully imply that total abstinence is not temperance?
I regret that he omits referring to I Pet. 2:11, "abstain
from fleshly lusts." This verse c o m m a n d s total abstinence,
except for medicinal need. It does not say "partially abstain."
Imbibing alcoholic drinks is due to a fleshly lust. If one
ever sees a person suffering from delirium tremens, he will
know that the craving for liquor is a fleshly lust.
Charles M . Lee
Beaver Falls, Pa.
•Editor:
T h e October 10 issue of the Witness was very interestingly done throughout. O n e objection to the current issue
is in regard to the new Psalters: not to the article for it was well
done but the cost to our o w n congregation will probably cost
around $500; a wild guess. That seems to m e a bit extravagant
when our national budget is in such need.
Of course when the majority of R.P.'s live as high as they
do, n e w cars frequently (ours is 12 years old), the latest in
clothes, furniture, vacations, etc., $500, more or less, for
Psalters is insignificant.
But m y greatest concern n o w is the almost total apathy in
the R.P. Church toward the "Total Government" conspiracy
that is so fast taking over our once free U.S.A.
Pastor Richard W u r m b r a n d said m a n y people ask him
why he didn't just preach the Gospel and not fight Communism. H e said w e couldn't preach the whole Gospel without
preaching against sin and C o m m u n i s m is the worst sin there is
Will our church "wake u p " before it's forever too lateW:
doubt it!
I doubt if you'll use any part of this letter, but pleasi
don't use m y n a m e as it's " m u d " now.
N a m e Withheli
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OD

Have you tried to describe Him? W h e n you pray to
God, what kind of pictures develop in your mind? Perhaps
you find it helpful to repeat the Catechism definition, "God
is a Spirit infinite, eternal and unchangeable in His being,
wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness, and truth." It
is interesting that God does not introduce us to Him by
giving us a long theological discourse about Himself. The
Bible does not give us a complete description of God. The
way we really learn about God is through a relationship
which H e makes with us rather than through a theological
discourse.
At Mt. Sinai, God was telling men how they were to
live — what kind of life-style they were to have rather than
leaving this up to themselves. Their life-style was to begin
with ' 'You shall have no other gods besides me." In essence
God was taking them by the hand to lead them through life.
Imagine the impact that this had on Israel. This was certainly unique in the world's way of thinking. W h y ,
everybody else had several gods. In fact, each of the ten
plagues which God brought upon Egypt through Moses was
a strike against one of her gods.
At this point in Israel's history, God sovereignly
asserts that there are to be no other gods besides Him. This
o o o
is not a denial that others gods existed; neither can we
assume from this that there were other gods in existence.
Rather God was calling the Israelites to deny any other gods
and turn in a love relationship to Yahweh.
The Ten Commandments are prefaced with this fact:
"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth."
W e understand that God has His position by virtue of
creation. W e have not elected Him or carved Him out of a
stone or by our imagination dreamed up this God but rather
H e created us and is showing Himself to us.
What do we mean or understand when God says ' 'You
shall have no other gods besides me." H e doesn't, as we
have noted, explain this in philosophical terms but rather H e
defines this through a relationship. Deuteronomy 4:35-40
God's work as a prophet is the work of revelation. God
shows us what God is for us. H e is the prophet, priest and
king of life. W e often think of Jesus Christ as prophet, priest did this work even before A d a m sinned as H e came tc
and king of life but H e is this because H e is God.
Adam, talked with him and told him how to live. This work
since the fall has been a work of admonition. Li
GOD, THE PROPHET FOR CREATION
Deuteronomy 4:36, Moses says that God instructed Israel;
the word instructed means H e admonished them. It is always
A prophet is one who speaks for God and expects man the word to repent or turn from the old life and walk in the
to respond to what God says. Moses reminds Israel that God
way of God.
has spoken for Himself. They didn't go looking for God but
Imagine the life-style that Israel had imagined. The]
God came to them and spoke to them. H e spoke to them
would become a mighty and powerful nation. They woul(
from His heavenly throne. H e spoke to them out of the fire.
God spoke in the fire of the burning bush, "Moses, go into
About the author: Paul Martin is pastor of the
Egypt and deliver m y people." The pillar of fire was ever
Phoenix, Ariz. R.P. congregation. For this serie
present before the children of Israel as it showed them the
Ten Commandments, we are using edited sermons which
way in the wilderness. This fire told them when to move on
Mr. Martin preached while serving as pastor at t
and when to remain in camp. At Mt. Sinai God spoke to
Allegheny R.P. congregation.
them out of the fire.
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make slaves out of the enemies which they had defeated.
Instead of being servants, they would be masters. Instead of
making bricks, they would wield the whips. But God says
" N o . Don't imitate the world around you but rather you
live the way I command you."
This too is a very unique position in our society of
freedom which says, " D o your own thing." It's a unique
idea for us to think that God by His Word shapes our
life-style, rather than having our life-style determined by
society and the many things which we set up as other gods as
we follow after fads and advertising of the society rather than
after God.

Imagine the impact of this on Israel. W h o does Yahweh think he is to be ruler over all of life? In Egypt there
were many gods over the different aspects of life. But here
Yahweh wants to rule all of life.
God demonstrated his rulership over all of life. H e
determined their faith response through the sacrifices and
feasts of the Temple. But his rulership went further than
that. H e determined how they were to plant and harvest
their crops. H e determined their political and judicial
system. It is demonstrated how H e gave power to women to
conceive children as demonstrated in the life of Samuel,
Abraham and many others. God determined the sanitary
code. God-Yahweh was ruler over all of this. This idea of
GOD, THE PRIEST OF CREATION
God being the king over all of life is just as unique today as i
was then. W e are prone to reason that we the people are
A priest is one who brings people to God. He deliverssovereign in our political, educational and ecclesiastical
them from slavery to freedom. W h e n A d a m sinned, all
organizations. W e elect people and designate powers rather
creation was in rebellion against God. Egypt was trying to
than seeing that God designates power. God gives authority
keep Israel in bondage and was even trying to destroy Israel
to the government, not the people. God determines the lifebut God in His providence delivered them from the slavery
style of elders, not the people. This is just as true in busines
of Egypt. But Moses goes even farther; he says God will
and labor. The labor union has become the God who rules
drive the nations out of Canaan, nations that were larger and
the company.
stronger than Israel. They did not deliver themselves from
God, as prophet, priest and king of all creation,
Egypt by a great revolution. N o , God took them by the hand
determines our life-style and whenever anything else
and led them out. It wasn't by the strength of their arm that
determines our life-style, we are guilty of breaking this
they would drive out the Canaanites. Neither was it because
commandment. What are some of the things that are set up
Israel was such a holy people that God delivered them. N o ,
as gods? Political party union, advertising, t.v. soap opera,
but God had favored them out of His own love. God was
the neighbors, fads, our own emotions.
raising up that meek people that would inherit the earth
N o w you may be reacting in several ways. You may
because God took it away from the rebellious and gave it to
say, ' 'Boy, that's too hard. W h y , if we were to live that w
them.
that would set us up in opposition to society." Yes, that's
This was certainly unique to the world of that day — a
right; it certainly does. In his booklet "The Democratic
world of superstition and appeasement of the gods. W h y ,
W a y of Death," Hendrik Hart says that if we're going to
live this way, we are to be excommunicated from the society.
who ever heard of repentance, confession and forgiveness?
Let m e illustrate what I mean. A good friend of mine
The gods of Moses' day were not thought to deal wich people
studied American Philosophical History in the doctoral
because of grace; but if the gods were treated well by the
program at a large state university. While there he wrote a
people, they would bring good fortune on the people. But
paper on the effect of the humanism and pointed out how the
here God delivered Israel not because of their goodness but
professor's humanistic religious bias was affecting the
]|because God lo\ d them and God established this
course; he contrasted that with the claims of Christ as the
relationship with their fathers.
basis of truth. The professor gave him an A for the paper.
God is the savior in all areas of life. Anytime we raise
But he called him in to discuss it and in essence the professor
up education, money, government or anything as a savior in
said
"You're going to have to play this game by our rules
liplace of God, we have set up other gods.
rather than the way you want to do. You can go on the way
you are but you won't get a Ph.D. from this university."
GOD, THE KING OF ALL CREATION
Yes, commitment to Yahweh has excommunicated this
Christian scholar from the academic community.
In Deuteronomy 4, Moses was reminding Israel that
Maybe you're saying I have simplified too much.
fchey were not autonomous but rather they are the servants of
You say it can't be that cut and dry. W e either obey God or
iGod. They are to respond to God's commandments. God
we have many gods. Yes, in a way I admit I have overspeaks; man responds. God did not give to them a bunch of
simplified but it's not until we come to this simple un'activities which were to be incorporated into their life-style
derstanding that we can cut away the old life-style based on
itbut rather the old life-style was to be discarded and the new
the autonomy of man and built a life-style based on the
life-style was a life lived in obedience to God's command as
personal living dynamic relationship with God the prophet,
revealed in His Word.
priest and king of life.
The result of this life-style was life — obey and live,
Or maybe you react another way. "That just doesn't
disobey and die. If Israel obeyed their life in Canaan would be
work." That is a serious charge. God calls that unbelief and
prolonged and the nation of Israel would be continued but as
sin. H e says, " Y o u shall have no other gods before me."
sve see in other places in the Word, if they disobeyed they
ivould be carried off as slaves to a heathen king.
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T h e subject of this article m a y perhaps seem dry and
abstract, or of little practical importance for the Christian life.
But really there is no truth of the Christian Faith that is more
important for the way of salvation and the Christian life.
Christianity stands or falls with the doctrine of the Trinity;
where this truth has been abandoned, Christianity soon
disappears. It is the landmark of the Christian Faith.
T h e divine Trinity (or the Tri-unity of G o d ) is a mystery
in two senses. It is a mystery in the Biblical sense; that is, it is a
truth that w e never could have k n o w n if G o d had not revealed it
to us in the Bible. A n d it is also a mystery in the ordinary sense,
for it is a truth which baffles our understanding and transcends
our power to comprehend. " T h e Lord hath said that he would
dwell in the thick darkness" (II Chron. 6:1). G o d is clothed
with impenetrable mystery; H e can never be comprehended by
finite beings. W e should not expect to be able to rationalize the
truth of the Trinity.
For the present discussion w e shall assume that there is a
personal G o d , that this G o d has revealed Himself in the Bible,
and that G o d can be k n o w n from His revelation in the Bible.
W e shall consider, first, what the doctrine of the Trinity
means; second, the Bible proof for the doctrine of the Trinity;
and third, the practical value of the doctrine of the Trinity.

WHAT THE DOCTRINE
OF THE TRINITY M E A N S
First of all, w e should realize that the background of the
doctrine of the Trinity is the truth that there is only one God. If
w e define G o d as the Supreme Being, it follows necessarily that
there can be only one God. Also the Bible teaches this truth
from cover to cover. W e should always remember that any idea
of G o d which loses sight of His unity must be false.
In the divine Being there exist three persons, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit. W h e n w e say "three persons",
w e do not m e a n exactly the same thing by the term ' 'Persons''
as w e do w h e n speaking of h u m a n beings. T h e word person is
just the nearest approach, in our c o m m o n speech, to what the
Bible teaches about the distinction between the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit. In the one G o d there exist side by side three
centers of self-consciousness, each different from the other two.
Each can call the others " T h o u " or " H e " and can speak of
Himself as " I " or " M e . " T h u s there is a true distinction of
Persons in the divine Being.
Philip Schaff, in his History of the Christian Church, in
discussing the doctrine of the Trinity, says: "... the term
person must not be taken here in the sense current among m e n ,
as if the three persons were three separate individuals, or three
self-conscious and separately-acting beings. T h e word person is
in reality only a make-shift in the absence of a more adequate
term."
Schaff also says: "There is only one divine essence or
substance. Father, Son and Spirit are one in essence, or consubstantial. They are in one another, inseparable, and cannot
be conceived without each other." " T h e three persons are
related to the divine substance not as three individuals to their
species, as Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, or Peter, John and Paul,
to h u m a n nature; they are only one God. T h e divine substance
is absolutely indivisible by reason of its simplicity. . . . the
whole fulness of the one undivided essence of God, with all its
attributes, is in all the persons of the Trinity . . . T h e church
teaches not one divine essence and three persons, but one
essence in three persons. Father, Son, and Spirit cannot be
conceived as three separate individuals, but are in one another,
and form a solidaric unity."
6
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We should not suppose that each of the three Persons
possesses a part of the divine nature and attributes. That would
seem the natural and logical explanation to us, but it is not true
to the Biblical data. O n the contrary, each of the three Persons
is truly G o d and possesses all of the divine nature and attributes.
Just h o w each of the three Persons can possess all there is of
G o d is something w e cannot hope to understand; it baffles our
h u m a n intellect. But the Bible teaches just that. A s John Gray
wrote in his poem " O n the Holy Trinity":
"Equal, and none
C a n m a k e but one;
O n e are the three;
Yet what it be
That triple spirit only knows."
T h o u g h this truth is indeed a mystery, still it does not
involve a contradiction as has often been alleged against it. It
would be a contradiction if w e were to say that G o d is one and
G o d is three in the same sense. If that were the doctrine of the
Trinity, no reasonable person could believe it. But the doctrine
of the Trinity affirms that G o d is one and three in different
senses; H e is one in substance and three in personality. W e
admit the mystery, but w e deny the alleged contradiction.
T h e three Persons of the Trinity are equal in power an(
glory. So far as their nature is concerned, n o one of them ii
subordinate to any of the others. If there were any persona
subordination, they could not all three be truly God. There is s
certain kind ol functional subordination in connection with thf
working out of the plan of salvation for the h u m a n race. Becausf
of His state of humiliation on earth, the eternal Son could say
" M y Father is greater than I." But in their nature none of thf
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three Persons can be subordinate; all are equal in power and
glory, just because they are the same in substance.
All three Persons co-operate in every work, yet certain
works are attributed more particularly to each. T h u s w e think of
God the Father as most prominent in the work of creation, yet
the Gospel of John tells us concerning G o d the Son that
"without him was not anything made that was made." T h e
purchase of our redemption was particularly the work of G o d
the Son, and the application of redemption is more particularly
the work of G o d the Holy Spirit. Yet it is all part of one great
plan in which all three Persons co-operate at all times.
All comparisons fail to do justice to the doctrine of the
Trinity. M a n y people have sought to find illustrations of this
truth in the realm of nature or in h u m a n life. S o m e of these
illustrations m a y help us a little, but none of them is really
adequate. Really even the reciprocal terms Father and Son used
in the Bible itself do not mean the same as "Father" and
" S o n " in the ordinary sphere. They are just the nearest
conceptions in h u m a n speech and h u m a n thought to suggest
the relations between the first and second Persons of the
Trinity.
O n e illustration that has been suggested is that of water,
which exists in the three forms of liquid, vapor and ice, yet
always has the same chemical composition of two atoms of
About the author: Dr. J. G. Vos is editor of the
Blue Banner Faith and Life. He has recently retired as
chairman of the Bible Department, Geneva College,
Beaver Falls, Pa.
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hydrogen to one of oxygen. This illustration is faulty because
water is not liquid, vapor and ice all at the same time; when it
becomes one of these it ceases to be another. But G o d exists as
one substance in three Persons at the same time and continuously.
Another suggested illustration is that of the sun; the
matter of the sun is said to represent G o d the Father, the light
of the sun to represent G o d the Son, and the heat of the sun to
represent G o d the Holy Spirit. This is a better illustration than
that of water, for heat and light are distinct from the matter of
the sun, yet inseparable from it. T h e sun is the sun, light is
light and heat is heat, yet the sun is continually radiating light
and heat through the universe. But the illustration breaks
down, because matter, light and heat are not the same in
substance as the persons of the divine Trinity are. It m a y be that
modern physics has shown that matter, light and heat are
basically similar in substance because they are all based,
ultimately, upon energy in the atomic nucleus; but the three
Persons of the Trinity are not merely similar or related in
substance; they are identical in substance, each of them
possessing all of the one divine essence or substance.
While such illustrations m a y help us a little in grasping
this baffling concept, none of them is really adequate, because
material things and forces cannot really represent relationships
between persons, and especially not relationships between the
Persons of the divine Trinity. For the divine Trinity is really
unique and has no parallel in the created universe; it is truly a
mystery.
BIBLE PROOF OF THE
D O C T R I N E O F T H E TRINITY

The Trinity has not been revealed in nature. Natur
indeed tell us of the existence, power, glory and moral law of
God, but it is silent concerning His existence in three distinct
Persons. O u r knowledge of this truth is derived entirely from
the pages of the Bible.
T h e doctrine of the Trinity is revealed gradually in the
Bible. T h e Old Testament has only dim suggestions of it. It was
not until the Second Person of the Trinity came to earth, when
our Saviour was born in Bethlehem, that the full doctrine began
to be revealed. Consequently it is in the Gospels and Epistles of
the N e w Testament that w e find the fullest presentation of this
doctrine. In the Old Testament w e find certain foreshadowings
of it; for example, the plural pronoun in the first chapters of
Genesis, as in Gen. 1:26, ' 'And G o d said, Let us make m a n in
our image, after our likeness. . .". Again, in Psalm 110 w e
read: " T h e Lord said unto m y Lord. . .", a verse which
presents two divine Persons. But these are rather suggestions
than clear proofs. For the full proof w e must turn to the N e w
Testament. T h e formal proof m a y be summarized as follows:
1. T h e Bible teaches that there is only one God. M a n y
texts might be cited; for example, I Cor. 8:4, "There is none
other G o d but one."
2. T h e Bible speaks of each of three Persons as God. (a)
T h e Father. II Cor. 11:3, " T h e G o d and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which is blessed for evermore. . ".(b) T h e Son.
R o m . 9:5,' 'Whose are the fathers, and of w h o m as concerning
the flesh Christ came, w h o is over all, G o d blessed for ever."
(c) T h e Holy Spirit. Acts 5:3,4, " B u t Peter said, Ananias,
w h y hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and
to keep back part of the price of the land? . . . thou hast not lied
unto m e n , but unto God."
(Continued on page 18.)
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"Religious radio" presents an
amazing smorgasbord of religious fare,
and all free for the simple act of tuning in
one of the purveyors, and settling back to
listen. For this reason — as well as others
— God's people have felt that a marvelous
door has been opened for the proclamation
of the gospel. A n d so there are literally
hundreds of weekly — m a n y even daily —
programs, some primarily evangelistic,
some Bible exposition, some with a
patriotic or anti-communist thrust, some
missionary, some geared toward youth,
some primarily pushing an organization,
some, it would seem, primarily seeking
money, and so on. S o m e are local onestation efforts, some are duplicated by tape
and aired over m a n y stations.
Religious radio is well established,
though the strong arm of Government is
always a threat, and right n o w is
restrictive of freedom in several areas, for
instance, in hiring policies and in criticism
of the Government.
Religious programs have to be dressed
up to meet station technical and artistic
requirements, and with popular appeal to
engage the listeners' attention. Trouble
is, the smorgasbord has not only solid,
nourishing spiritual food, but a whole
array of cheaper stuff, spiced up to get
interest or iced up to m a k e it palatable.
T h e n too there are plenty of scattered
offerings that hallucinate, intoxicate and
poison. S o m e programs, too, are little
more than harangue, appeals for letters,
which, it soon appears, m e a n contributions. These m a y be not only for the
"radio ministry," but m a y be tied in
with a "good cause," support for the
needy, the orphan, the leper, the blind,
the hungry. Right n o w programs
specializing in "prophetic themes" are

having a field day. S o m e m a y fairly be
charged with bibliolatry, that is, quoting
of Scripture with lavish praise as to its
being "the very infallible W o r d of G o d , "
but using it to support an idea of the
speaker, regardless of the context of the
Scripture quoted, or even contrary to it.
Particularly n o w in the light of MidEast conflicts and Arab, Israeli and big
power maneuvers, together with the ease
with which one m a y satisfy his sense of
religious duty, religious broadcasts enjoy a
numerous listening audience. T h e shutin, the lonely, the troubled, the heartsick,
the guilt-ridden, as well as the religious
dilettante, the bitter, the despairing —
and that includes most of us at some point
— visit and support the smorgasbord.
Multitudes have testified that they have
found salvation through the radio; others
have found comfort, have been deterred
from committing a crime, from a divorce
action, even from suicide. M a n y have
broadcasts to which they listen regularly
and from which they are edified and built
up.
But h o w does one manage to "eat
(only) that which is good,'' and refuse the
rest? There is no easy answer, but there
are some considerations that should be
helpful.
1. Note the sponsor. Listen for
some kind of endorsement by an individual
or organization which you have reason to
believe is sound in the faith.

About
the author: Lester E.
Kilpatrick is the religious news editor
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dispensation," is a danger sign. " B e ye
therefore perfect, even as your Father in
heaven is perfect."
4. Does an appeal for m o n e y take an
inordinate — or even a prominent — place
in the program?
O n e could conclude, after listening to
This m a y not always be possible, but some "religious broadcasts," that the
negatively, if you hear that it is Garner speaker has no trust in God, but depends
Ted Armstrong (The World T o m o r r o w ) , entirely on the urgency of his appeal and
for instance, you k n o w you have the the financial response he is able to extract
" program of a noxious cult. Others of what from the listeners.
have been called the "Big Six" cults —
5. T h e matter of dispensationalism.
Jehovah's
Witnesses,
Mormons,
Modernism and liberalism are a
Christian Science, School of Unity, substantial part of the religious
Seventh D a y Adventists and Churches of smorgasbord. However, in broadcasts that
Christ are on the air also. T h e last two I have heard, they do not constitute so
named, in some of their sectors, fully widespread a threat to soundness of the
deserve this classification, but these two faith as does the strait-jacket of dispengroups are so heterogenous, some fading sationalism.
This
dispensational
into the
area
of
"evangelical framework of theology around which the
Christianity,'' that to dismiss the group as message of m a n y programs is built tends
cultic is probably unfair. T h e distinctive to be characteristic of m a n y otherwise
marks of the cults will emerge from time appealing and evangelical broadcasts. T h e
to time in their broadcasts, though the speaker is very likely to disclaim holding
speakers k n o w that their distinctives will to any particular theology, m a y insist, in
turn some listeners off, and so they fact, that his message is the "straight and
camouflage and obscure them as m u c h as simple teaching of the Bible,'' and yet be a
possible. Denominational broadcasts are rigid, down-the-line dispenser of Scofield
usually identified specifically. M a n y dispensationalism, or one of its several
programs employ publishing efforts, from variations. This dispensational aspect,
which endorsers can be learned.
while it figures prominently in m a n y
2. Is the atonement of Jesus Christ programs, in others m a y surface only
central in the message?
occasionally. But dispensational theology
T h e word "atonement" m a y not be is directly in conflict with Scripture and
used, but there are other doctrines that are with the Westminster standards and our
part and parcel of the atonement — the testimony at certain points. W e r e the
helpless and lost condition of all m e n by conflicting concept to be plainly stated, for
nature, so that only an atonement of instance, the idea that "the church is a
infinite value could save. Look for clear body separate and distinct from the
views on Christ's death, virgin birth, company of Old Testament believers,"
miracles, resurrection and coming again the informed listener w h o professes a
in glory. Always check to see that there is belief in the Westminster standards would
commitment to the inerrancy of Scripture. reject it. But this contrary concept m a y be
S o m e would say that they assume these woven so smoothly, warp and woof, into
things. But neither a religious broadcaster an exposition of Scripture, that it is not
nor anyone else bearing witness to the recognized. A n d since the preacher is
Gospel m a y assume these doctrines. They obviously "sincere, earnest and doing a
are distinctive of the Christian faith. They good work,'' the message is embraced and
are repugnant to the natural m a n . They acquiesced in and the pocketbook is
are utterly contrary to his "wisdom." generously opened to him.
These truths are absolutely essential to a
6. Arminianism.
dependable religious broadcast.
This error mars a great majority of the
3. Does the message call to holy Christian radio programs, m a n y of which
living?
would be otherwise acceptable. T h e only
T h e 10 C o m m a n d m e n t s were written program, with which I a m familiar, that is
on stone, to indicate their permanence. circulated on a worldwide scope, that
Not "a jot or tittle" of them will change consistently presents the Gospel of G o d in
till all be fulfilled. A downgrading of Christ, completely sovereign in the
God's standard of the kind of life that salvation of sinners and in His providential
pleases H i m , whether it be by the " N e w rule of the world, is the "Back to G o d "
Morality" or by saying that the 10 Hour, official arm of the Christian
C o m m a n d m e n t s were for "another Reformed Church. Of course, there are
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others of less pretentious proportions, for
instance the broadcasts of the Rose Point
Reformed Presbyterian Church ( W K S T ,
N e w Castle) and of the Geneva Reformed
Presbyterian Church ( W V B P , Beaver
Falls, Pa.). Also, there are broadcasts
where the doctrine would be called " 1 -,
2- or 3-point Calvinism" (a designation
fairly n e w to m e ) . That is, the speaker
would hold to 1, 2 or 3, possibly even 4,
of the "Five points of Calvinism." W h e r e
it is "1-point" it is apt to be the doctrine
of the perseverance of the saints — though
it would be more likely stated as "the
eternal security of believers.'' In this case,
the doctrine of the total depravity by
nature of all m e n would be a note missing
from the preaching, as also would be
God's unconditional election of the saved,
our Savior's death for believers as opposed
to its being an indiscriminate sacrifice for
all m e n , and the doctrine of God's efficacious grace. But w h e n one or more of
these doctrines is omitted from the
framework of a broadcast (not that all
broadcasts of the program would declare
all these doctrines in every message), the
program is to that extent faulty. T h e fullorbed gospel is marred.
7. T h e "full gospel" broadcasts.
This is a grossly misleading term, for
its current popular significance is that the
" 2 n d blessing" of "Spirit baptism,"
resulting in "speaking in tongues," and
perhaps other supernatural gifts such as a
miraculous healing ministry, should be
experienced by earnest Christians. This is
a divisive note in the Christian community, but it is making widespread
impact. This "full gospel" always emphasizes this message while it is apt to
neglect altogether the total present claims
of Christ, in political life, in business, in
entertainment, in education. T h e appeal
of this message is to a legitimate need of
h u m a n beings, to feel joyful and close to
G o d in our faith; but w h e n feeling is m a d e
primary, and often to the sad neglect of
basic Christian truth and hard Christian
duty, it is a perversion.
I believe that if the time, attention and
effort spent on unsound radio programs by
listeners were devoted to a study of the
W o r d itself, the Church's testimony to
the truth would be purified and
strengthened. W e would be more bold and
confident in living holy, separated lives in
this crooked and perverse generation.
Furthermore, if the m o n e y being sent to
support radio ministries which conflict at
some basic point with the testimony of the
Church were sent instead to our Synod's
budget, it would be oversubscribed.
•
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"God loves me. .

God loves m e not. . . . God loves me. . . . God loves m e not. . . .'
Photo: Two-by-Fours, Warner Press.

Joshua was told that by meditation upon the W o r d of G o d
his way would be prosperous, and he would have good success.
Perhaps w e should note, meditation is placed between his talk
and his actions.
A lesson on the worth of meditation came to m e in our
m o v e from Sterling, Ks. to Lisbon, N . Y . During those last
nights before the move, often I would waken and see boxes and
boxes; I would dismantle furniture in m y mind. It really started
after I had penned m y n a m e to the contract for a rental truck,
took a look inside the truck, then went h o m e and wondered —
h o w can all of this go into that space? But the charts and the
figures for calculation said it could. So in the few nights left I
often found m y mind working overtime, planning, packing,
loading, reloading. W h a t should go first? All the things of a
certain height came to mind, as I thought in terms of layers,
then by sections, h o w could it all fit? T h e congregation that
called m e would pay the expenses, but I had to meditate all our
possessions into every square inch of that truck, and the
meditation paid off.
W e are all involved in a big m o v e — leaving this old
house w h e n the moving day arrives. T h e call has come; expenses have been paid, equipment other than ours will carry us.
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All things are provided, but we must be prepared according t
specifications. It is a gift, G o d does everything, but still H e tells
us w e must meditate.
T h e kind of meditation which concerns the Christian
comes from words in the Bible; in the Old Testament the root
meaning is to m u r m u r , have a deep tone, hence to meditate or
talk with one self. In the N e w Testament it comes from to take
care, be diligent, practice, cultivate, take pains with. Note
translations of I Tim. 4:15 which in K J V is "Meditate on
these things ... ;" in N A S — ' 'Take pains with these things;
be absorbed in them so that your progress m a y be evident to
all." Several translations use, "Practice these. ..."
This brings out the practical part; meditation has been
considered as something which is done by a professor who
thinks in theory with nothing practical ever coming of it. Or
perhaps you have said, " W h e n I get old and must sit in a
About the author: Paul E. Faris is pastor of the
Lisbon, N. Y. Reformed Presbyterian congregation and a
member of the Board of Education and Publication.
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rocking chair or become an invalid, then it will be time to
meditate about God.'' This is a wrong conception; meditation
is something practical to be started as early in life as possible.
W e live in an era w h e n this is old fashioned. Ours is a
time w h e n w e are on the m o v e ; if ever w e sit down, w e must be
surrounded with noise by records, radio or T V Quietness is
foreign. Yet in recent years, meditation is becoming popular
because of the influence of Eastern religions. This is a pattern of
thought, but the focus of the pattern is wrong. T h e wicked m a n
plans his mischief, often times on his bed. M a n y a person w h o
professes Christianity today talks about his problem of insomnia. Worry tends to take over periods of the night.
According to the Bible the person w h o loves the Lord
finds his delight meditating upon the law of G o d day and night.
T h e importance of meditation comes to light as w e view
the first c o m m a n d in the Decalogue: ' 'You shall have no other
gods before M e . " N o w " G o d is a Spirit, infinite, eternal and
unchangeable in His being .
'' T h e second c o m m a n d forbids
our making any graven image or the likeness of anything
created by G o d which w e might use to focus our attention in
worship or to make more "real" our understanding of God.
G o d created m a n to bear His image, to fellowship with
H i m by building into life the qualities or characteristics of
God's person. T h e commandments deny us the use of things or
objects, and by this G o d shows that it is in the realm of thought
that w e are to exercise caution. It is in this area that the
preparation is done.
Because of sin, man's life is in total disarray. But G o d has
called us back. Full provision has been made. G o d through
Christ will communicate all the materials of character (wisdom,
power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth), but w e must
meditate it all together in our lives as the Holy Spirit takes the
things of Christ and shows them to us. While w e look at Christ,
the Spirit changes us "into the same image from glory to
glory."
Meditation plays a key role in this process. It is that
"exercise of the mind, whereby it recalls a known truth, as
some kinds of creatures do their food, to be ruminated upon,
until all the nutritious parts are extracted and fitted for the
purposes of life" (Bishop H o m e ) .
Meditation is disciplined thought focused on a single
subject (i.e. G o d — to have no other before H i m ) . "It is
revolving a word . . a phrase . . a thought . . in the mind;
reviewing it from every angle, with the purpose of gaining some
practical benefit or reaching some conclusion'' (Nav. Log, Oct.
1969).
B y hearing, reading, studying and memorizing, w e lay in
knowledge; by meditation w e apply that knowledge to our
practice. There is no other way. It is spirit — ' 'But just as it is
written, Things which eye has not seen and ear has not heard,
and which have not entered the heart of m a n , all that G o d has
prepared for those w h o love H i m . For to us G o d revealed them
through the Spirit. . . N o w w e have received, not the spirit of
the world, but the Spirit w h o is from God, which things w e also
speak, not in words taught by h u m a n wisdom, but in those
taught by the Spirit, combining spiritual thoughts with spiritual
words" (I Cor. 2:9,10,12).
Jonathan Edwards, a minister in early America, is said to
have been staunch in his meditation; it is said of him that "in
the rare talent of being able to hold a subject before his mind,
until it was patiently and fully examined, he had, perhaps, no
superior in any age." T h e Apostle Paul spent years rearranging
his thoughts after his conversion by meditating on the L a w as he
knew it. G o d taught him a n e w pattern and practice.
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M a n has a life — in Jesus' words, " a house" — to build.
W e cannot do this with saw and h a m m e r , but the teachings of
the W o r d must be used. Meditation builds precept into practice.
Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones uses words to describe the m a n whose
house fell down as a m a n "in a hurry,'' ' 'had no time to listen
to instruction — considered it unnecessary," "never thought
things through, never stopped to envisage and consider
possibilities and eventualities." Jesus reminds us that the time
for this is before w e build; afterwards it is too late.
In His W o r d G o d has given a revelation of Himself which
is an infallible rule of faith and life; the Spirit takes these things
of Christ and shows them to us as our gift from God. But
meditation is prescribed as the process by which these things
become practical and a reality in us. Psalm 119 is a meditation
on the W o r d of God, but the Psalmist's prayer is that the W o r d
will be the practice of his life.
W h a t does this involve? T h e answer to Question 104 in
the Westminster Larger Catechism starts us on a mindstretching expedition in meditation. " T h e duties required in
the first c o m m a n d m e n t are, the knowing and acknowledging of
G o d to be the only true God, and our G o d ; and to worship and
glorify H i m accordingly, by thinking, meditating, remembering, highly esteeming, honoring, adoring, choosing,
loving, desiring, fearing of H i m ; believing H i m ; trusting,
hoping, delighting, rejoicing in H i m ; being zealous for H i m ;
calling upon H i m ; giving all praise and thanks, and yielding all
obedience and submission to H i m with the whole m a n ; being
careful in all things to please H i m , and sorrowful w h e n in
anything H e is offended; and walking humbly with H i m .
Meditation on G o d is the holding of G o d before the eye of
our mind while w e think and carefully bring down into practice
all that is required of us.
G o d is infinite; w e can never hold all of H i m in our
thoughts at once, but w e must bring each area of His character
and each part of His word into our minds. Just concerning this
one c o m m a n d m e n t , a beginner would never think of a fraction
of what is told us in this one answer of the Catechism. But as
you read it over, phrase by phrase, you could hold one of them
before your mind with the purpose of gaining some practical
benefit. T h e whole answer is so loaded that a life program is
involved. It brings to mind new thoughts, the unimaginable
becomes imaginable, the imaginable seems impossible, then by
faith the impossible sounds possible, and by the Spirit w e are
given wisdom to understand, courage to walk separately from
the world, to do justice and show goodness in a life of truth.
T h e practice of meditation is a basic process by which w e
keep this G o d w h o is a Spirit before us. A s you think on one
phase of God, the Holy Spirit will bring to mind other portions
of revelation, of verses stored away, of statements you have read
in books by m e n w h o wrote their understanding of G o d after
their meditation upon the W o r d , or perhaps you recall what
some Sabbath School teacher taught you, or some illustration
by a minister years ago.
Over and over this is turned in your mind, and you begin
to understand h o w things fit together and w h y G o d requires
certain things of us, the reason some teachings hold priorities.
It gets so exciting that you, like the Psalmist, rise at midnight
giving thanks.
In the realm of the first c o m m a n d m e n t alone you can see
the importance of meditation. Perhaps you would like to turn to
the Larger Catechism or to Psalm 119 and begin a discovery of
an art that is largely unknown today. G o d promises you
prosperity and success through meditation on the words of the
Book of Life.
•
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But this is a false god, an idol, conveniently erected, so that m e n can
continue to be "lovers of their o w n
selves." Like Eliphaz, they pass by God's
communication, but still "receive a
whisper thereof." Simplistic as it m a y
sound to the wise of this world, it is the
preaching of the cross of Jesus Christ that
is not only the wisdom of God, but the
power of G o d to those w h o believe.

T h e Pittsburgh suit is apparently the
first to be based on the contention that
public school teaching is in fact religious,
and a violation of the 1st amendment of
the Constitution.

SELF A N A L Y S I S
T h e R E S News Exchange summarizes
the Rev. C. B o u m s m a ' s analysis of his
denomination, the Christian Reformed
Church. After pointing out some rather
external evidences of departure from the
church's traditions, the report says,
" E v e n more seriously, B o u m s m a detects
"SCHOOLS A R E S U E D "
a
decline in Christian commitment. In the
With this headline, the B.F. Newspast
ten years there has been an almost
Tribune reported the filing of a suit in
fourfold
increase in the number who
Federal Court in Pittsburgh, "charging
resign
their
membership. In addition, an
teaching in public schools is 'diametrically
increasing
number
of families retain only a
opposed' to Christianity and asking the
marginal
membership.
T h e denomination
Blackhawk and Big Beaver Falls Area
as
a
whole,
moreover,
is
losing its unique
school districts to be enjoined from taxing
them (those bringing the suit)." (See Christian life-style. Affluence and selfCovenanter Witness, 26 Sept. 1973, p. 2.) indulgence, materialism and secular
This is just one of m a n y matters in the values, conversation and attitudes, moral
DISSATISFIED
WITH
"EVOnews
that shows deep dissatisfaction with standards a n d sensitivities of most
LUTION?'
Apparently the Science editor of SR- W the perversion of the truth in our members hardly distinguish them from
(Saturday Review-World magazine) is also educational system. Barbara H o a g , their unbelieving neighbors. H e asks, is
dissatisfied, for he cites favorably Leslie E. Sacramento, Cal., is a black mother w h o there not a lessening of God-consciousness
Orgel, writing in Icarus: International risked jail to keep her 10 year old daughter and Christ-centeredness in our lives? and
Journal of Solar Systems Studies, w h o h o m e from school, because of low reading does not the authority of the Bible have
"has for some time been dissatisfied with scores, violence, exposure to drugs and less of an influence in directing our
current theories that all living creatures racist attitudes in the public school. Under lives?"
Does any of this apply to us?
derive from precursors of life that sprang threat of prosecution she left California.
T h e Williamses, of rural Unger, W .
into being in the seething primordial
atmosphere of early earth. ' 'If that was the Va. have decided to educate their children "THE PERSECUTOR"
The story of Sergei Kourdakov, who,
case," he asks, " w h y don't w e see at h o m e , even though they m a y not be
"qualified" according to W . Va. stand- it is claimed, was a defector from a
creatures with varying genetic codes?"
(Orgel shared the glory of a Nobel Prize ards. They say that the public school Russian trawler, the Elagin, in Canadian
for contributions to the D N A molecule makes the children believe that their waters off the coast of British Columbia in
theory.)
parents are unfit to be their teachers, and September 1971, has been published by
Quoting other prestigious sources, the that the children themselves are depend- the Fleming H . Revell Company.
editor goes on to suggest that the reason dent on their school.
Kourdakov was investigated by the
for the "non-communication" with
A father of two teen agers in Northern Canadian government, and permitted to
" S o m e o n e 'Out There' " w h o m a y have California was sentenced to jail because he remain a free m a n in Canada.
set life going on our planet, m a y be on refused to send his daughters to school. H e
From that point, his story is a fanaccount of our being an experiment, just said that when his daughters were truants tastic, often puzzling one. H e professed
as w e set up zoos, sanctuaries, colonies, from school for a month no inquiry was conversion and gave to m a n y evidence of a
so w e can study lower forms of life in their made by the school, but w h e n he decided genuine faith in Christ. Underground
"natural habitats." So w e are being to keep them at h o m e , rather than that Evangelism contacted h i m and arranged
studied, the Editor suggests. " A n d if such they should run the streets, he was for him to speak for them. If the stories of
a magical, mysterious, and powerful prosecuted.
his youthful life in Russia, which included
intelligence exists that is utterly beyond
A couple from Orinda Village, near his being a leader of a youth police squad,
h u m a n imagining, can you give m e a good San Francisco, kept their child out of commissioned to break up drunken brawls
reason w h y I shouldn't call it G o d ? " H e school about half time for three years, and secret Christian meetings, are
says that he sees no good reason.
with the teachers' consent. W h e n the fabrication, it is skillfully done, and by one
A n d so, those "wise after the flesh"
child reached the 7th grade, they were w h o has had firsthand experience with
continue to speculate, and, as an alter- told that this arrangement was no longer official violence. In spite of some enigmas
native to the unsatisfactory theory of permissible. T h e parents have insisted that regarding the reality of his Christian faith
evolution, some of them come up with a
the work being given in the 7th grade is and some sensational reporting and some
god of their o w n imagining — even
about 5th grade level because most of the gaps in the reporting of events, one cannot
though they say it is utterly beyond class cannot read at 7th grade level. They dismiss this account as mere propaganda,
h u m a n imagining — w h o doesn't have been warned that they are to be
deceit or fiction.
communicate.
prosecuted.
Lester E. Kilpatrick
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